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TriquetraÃ¢â‚¬â€•a Celtic Trinity Knot made of three interlocked pieces, often used to represent

groups of three.Dominic has survived falling in love for the first time, having his world shattered, and

then finding that love again. What happens, though, when that love also loves someone

else?Ashley finally fought and won against the people keeping her and Dominic apart, but what she

soon learns is that she now has to fight her own heart when feelings for another man have

developed during her time apart from Dominic.With a baby on the way, will Dominic be able to show

Ashley they are meant to be or will she choose the man to which she owes her life?What happens

when you have to watch the person you love, love someone else?
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"I have fallen deeper and harder for Ashley than I think any man has for a woman ever. Even when I

thought she had betrayed me, my every heartbeat still exixted for her."My goodness! I can not tell

you how much I enjoyed and truly loved this book! It was a perfect ending to Dominic and Ashley's

story.After the courtroom fiasco at the ending of Figure Eight, Ashley wakes up in a hospital bed

with Dominic, Kelly, and Knox by her side. She's got some bumps and bruises, but it's nothing



compared to what happened to Rownan. He risked his life to save Ashley, and he's still here

thankfully. But he's never going to be the same. Ashley feels deep guilt for what happened, and

what Rownan did for her. Dominic isn't liking that Ashley's mind keeps going to another man. Who

could blame him, right?What makes matters worse is that Ashley is not only dealing with life moving

on with Dominic and their future, but she's also harboring feelings for Rownan. Feelings she never

realized that she had before until she almost lost him."Being in love with two men has never done

anyone any good. Someone will always get hurt. And sometimes you hurt yourself in the

process."Dominic, being Dominic, makes sure that Ashley knows that he will not let another man

steal her away. He pulls out everything romantic, and everything sexy. Yummo! That man!! Whew!

You need a fan for all the "sexy times" in this book! hehe;)I did have a major soft spot for Rownan

though. Gosh, he was wonderful. With his injury, his backstory, and his love for Ashley, you wanted

him to have a happy ending."Don't tell her...don't let her know that I'm only half a man..."He hurt my

heart sooooo bad! No matter how much I loved him, he wasn't who I thought Ashley should have.

This love triangle got intense. I love how Cassy intertwined each one of these characters. It wasn't

an easy situation, and she worded it perfectly.The story had twists and turns around every corner.

When you thought the story was going one way..Bam! Loved it! It kept you on your toes, and flipping

the pages like crazy. You won't be disappoined! It will make you laugh, maybe shed a tear, and you

will surely have to fan yourself! Lawd, Cassy can write a steamy scene!!The ending was perfection

for this story/series. I love how she closed this chapter (pun intended) in the lives of these

characters. The epilogue made me cry...two tissues...I'm a sap! I also can't wait to read the

continung story of Knox and Kelly! They have a story that needs to be told!Great job, Cassy! Thank

you for writing about Dominic and Ashley. They have become two of my favorite people:)"All three

points interlocked and connected to honor, protect and love. My Triquetra."

This third installment in Celtic Knot series lived up to and surpassed my expectations! I was a bit

wary when teasers showed Ashley torn between Dominic and Rownan, but Cassy Roop did a great

job developing the characters and plot to show us how it could happen and I throughly enjoyed

reading through the ups and downs of these characters. I highly recommend this book and this

series, and advise to read them in order so you have an understanding of the history of the

characters before jumping in to Triquetra.

Shew...thank goodness it wasn't as crazy as I had plotted out in my feeble mind. I for sure thought I

was going to be rolling around screaming and crying and although I must admit I was a little upset



and lots nervous it still didn't have me Ina tail spin. I didn't feel like I had been hit by a Mac truck

when I finished. I am actually quite pleased and a whole lot happy. Not that I don't like row an

because I do but how could it ever be a possibility to love anyone other than Dominic, that man is

just oh so freaking yum-TASTIC. I even remember laughing out loud at one point when he was

saying how he knew he was having a boy because he didn't make girls that part was so funny but

you can never escape the dominating and control of mr. Dominic michaels. Shew he has me fired

up at all times.Well anyways as much as I hate to see them go because I seriously think I could

read about then even in their 80's it was a wonderful ending to some amazing books. Now I'm ex

cried about knox's story too.

I absolutely loved this book and the series. It was Hot! the whole story in itself was great. so many

struggles and so much hurt , love and guilt consumed these two. I am so sad Their story has ended

however I look forward to Kelly and Knox story and I also have a feeling I know who the hooker in

jail was.

5 Amazing, Hot, Sexy and Truly Wonderful StarsWow, I am exhausted, lol, I seriously did a 3 day

series read marathon because I am not a cliffy girl so I prefer to wait until ALL books are out before

starting and let me tell you I was dying for this last and final book to come out:) This was a GREAT

series, I loved every minute of it, suspense and angst and all mixed in with lots of steamy and hot

SEX, hehehe!!! I was on the edge of my seat at times but wow, what a story..... NOW, I CANNOT

WAIT until I read Kelly and Knox's story.....like I need it yesterday, lol!!!! Congrats Cassy Roop on

an absolutely thrilling, spectacularly written series!!!!!!(

I loved the 1st two books in this series but this one just didn't nail it for me. I do give it a very high 4

star though.Book 3 starts right where book 2 ends out and it's written from both Ashley and

Dominic's point of view. This felt like a very short read for the price and I felt like something was

missing from it. I would love to hear more about Knox and will happily keep reading books from this

author but this story just didn't do it for me. I'm glad they got there HEA but that's about it.The cover

I love/hate. It's a beautiful but pregnancy and a BDSM night club just don't seem to bond well with

me. Just my .02 cents about.

I absolutely loved this book, I'm going to miss not only Ashley and Dominic but also Kelly, Knox, and

Rownan. Cassy Roop makes you fall in love with not just the main characters but also the



supporting characters. my husband and I really enjoyed reading this series!

Cassy Roop does it again!! I love this series and this was just wow! She really showed love in

different forms and overcoming many obstacles and of course there are the men to consider!! I just

can't wait to see what she has in store for us next!!
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